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MARCH BRINGS 11'.. WIND,
COLD,SNOW;WORSTOFWINTER
Snowfall Here Totals Eight Inches---Drlns
Badly, Traffic Delayed But Moving---Powcr
Mishap at Rockport---Schools Closed
A howling northeast coastal snow
storm. worst of the winter, lashed Cape
Ann wilh winds of gale force and powdery
snow that IK'Cumulated to seven to eight
inches on the level and drifted to three
III' fhnr limes that depth in exposed
hetween 7 o'clock last cvening
and this noon. Snow was expected to cnd
Illler toduy,
Rockport was hardest hit. with nearly
lO() houses deprived nf electrical current
nlis morning as a result of the snow
being drivcn into electrical installations.
'I'll,' cU1'I'enUcss houses were scattered
al(}I1~~ the custern shore. with some con
.·,'nlratilln at The Heudlands, where a set
"I' jUlldion fuses gave out. probably due
10 a sllOr! eircuit, according to William
manager of the Gloucester
('0.

Ikpairing and clearing operations
"'...." speeded in the light of predictions
of ",Ireme cold tonight-IS
lIIinimum. with continued high
I rom I h.. north and northwest.
Plows Out All Night
Travel was difficult during the night
h... ·all~" of the high winds, but main
·.In·ds were kept open by highway de
1"" lilli'''! ercws, mobilized about 8 o'clock
1.".1 lIight at the Poplar street garage,
.••••" ••1<'<1 hy the Gloucester Auto Bus Co,
.,.... " fighkr Oil the around-the-Cape
,II .... !·.

""1'1 "I' Streets Roger F, Duwart sent
Ill" II. d "I 10 plow and scraper equipped
t.lI. k·, ""I lH'gilllling al I) o'clock last
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minutes after a plow had gone 111111111,(11
the snow was banked again in IlII1Uy II
location. However, bus seheduks W"I"
maintained, and automobiles were 11"1.
to roll this morning,
Temperatures hovered three to lillll'
degrees below freezing during the night.
making the weather uncomfortble for
those who had to be out, and dashing the
hope of those who wished that the snow
would turn to rain as has happened so
frequently this season,
Schools Closed
All school sessions were cancelled this
morning in Gloucester, Rockport, Essex,
and Manchester, giving the youngsters
opportunity to earn pocket money by
shoveling walks and driveways, a rarity
so far this year,
Highway department drivers encoun·
tered a good many cars parked illegally
in the streets, thus hampering the effi·
cient clearing of travelled ways. It is
against the city ordinance to park a ve
hicle in a public street between midnight
and 6 a.m.,
in case of emergency.
Few cases
trouble with telephone
service had been experienced by this
noon, according to Kenneth H. Wood,
local manager of the New England Tele
& Telegraph Co. There were only
a score of trouble cases in both Gloucester
and Rockport.
Roads were rendered more slippery
than the snow seemed to wal'r:1Il1 I",·
cause during last evening smut· WI'I
snow and sleet fell, freezing lal<'l' a III I
forming a skim of ice on the pn·vimt:;ly
bare ground.
Tht' 01<1 ~all's we,lther 1'\'('01'.1-; •• 1
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Introduction

Bob Morey had 1)('('11 "11lf('aICllillg" 10 1<'11 this story for 20 years.
Finally one morning at 5 a.lll. Oil .lilly K. l'n9, 10 Ill' exact. he sat down in
his living room at 51 Allen Street in GIOUl't'stlT with a little Sears Solid
State tape recorder and told it all at one dip. His wife Agnes transcribed
the tape a few days later, and what appears below is Bob's story word-for
word.
Bob was born in Gloucester on July 4, 1922. He went to school here
and from 1940 to 1951 he fished out of this port and Boston primarily on
whiling draggers and beam trawlers. From 1951 to 1953 he worked as a
hartclldn at the old Busy Bee Cafe on Main Street, in various emporia
dowll around Duncan and Rogers streets, and at the now defunct Delfine
Holl'l ill East Gloucester, interspersed with stints at the "De-Hy," mostly
t he summer. Since 1955 Bob has heen self-·employed as a carpen
ter. Boh has had a life-long interest in local history, especially maritime
affairs; and he spends most of his spare lime at the Sawyer Free Lihrary
or the ('apl' Ann Historical Society going over the records for himself.
In preparing Bob's narrative for the reader. care has been exercised in
its oral and therefore its imrnediate quality. Bob didn't write it
he told il ill the old Gloucester tradition. even though he was alone in his
own living room at the time and the house was
or Ill\' four men involved in this archetypal story of the human spirit
vs. (he implacability of the elements, two are already dead. A third is
"out ill t hl' State of Washington somewhere." so in effect Boh is a survi
vor. Lisll'll, (hen, to his talc-or rather, read it. But as you read it I am
sure YOll will also hear Bob's voice, for no print can contain or distort that
kind of authenticity.
Peter Anastas
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rho Srlllh'!I.\t,

Ilwcher'~

"This is a true stOlY • ....

Island

This is a true story I've been threatening to tell for about 20 years. I
started it last winter, but today I intend to tell it. I want to dedicate it to
Mrs. Lucy Norris. The reasons will be obvious when this story is told. I'm
going to call it "The Saga of the Lousam and the Duley Street Light
house." for which reasons you'll also understand when this is done.
My name is Bob Morey and I was a member of the crew of the 48-foot
fishing vessel Lousam out of Gloucester, Captain Henry Marshall. With
me ill the crew were Gardner H. Norris and James McPherson, Jr. We
left Gloucester-I think it was about February 22nd or 23rd of 1949
headed ror the mouth of the Portsmouth River or a fishing spot off of the
mouth of the Portsmouth River because the cod fish are supposed to start
running around March and that's what we were going after. I remember
the mOl'lling was clear, not too cold, not a bad day at all, so we steamed
directly for Portsmouth-maybe three hours. I don't recall the exact time.
But eventually we got to the fishing grounds and Captain Henry Marshall
said, "Wc're gonna make a set." And I recall Gardner Norris who was a
"fisherman" saying, "Captain, you're gonna set here? You're gonna set
on a rock pile and we're gonna lose the works." There were navy buoys
all around-submarine cables and what have you. And Henry said, "No.
there's a spot here," he says, "1 know where we're gonna set." So we set
out, and we no sooner got the doors down and the net in the water, we
hung up-had to halll back-we'd rim-racked the net!
Not having a sparc net aboard and being very close to Portsmouth, we
headed into Portsmouth and tied up at the wharf and started going over
the gear. She was rim-racked all right. Henry had a lot of spare twine, but
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I wasn't a twine man. McPherson waslI'l ;1 111'111(' 111;\11. Henry, I don'I
n.:..:all. I knew he could mend a little bit. Whell w,· pili Ihe new net to
gether on the whalf in Gloucester before we left, Illy uncle. Captaill
George Landry from New Bedford, came up and helped GanIner put t IH'
net together. I could lace and hang head rope and things like that, but as
far as being a twine man I couldn't make a three-Iegger with fivc needles.
AllY fisherman will know what I'm talking about.
We laid in Portsmouth for approximately five days befol"(' Gardner ami
lIenry and the rest of us could get the net put back togethn. We liflally
did, and on the morning of the 28th of February were up ,It six. came 0111
011 deck, looked all around-calm. There wasn't a hl'c;!! It of wind, btll I
remember Gardner looking up at the sky and the St';! 1~lIl1s were a mile
high and even I knew that's a sign of bad wcather. Smoke was coming oul
of a couple of smoke stacks right straight up ill lilt' air Th..re just wasn't
a breath and it was a gray. gray dawn. I I'< '11)('11 iI)I'l ('aptain Marshall
saying, "Well, let's go for Boone Island IIl!'r,-·~.;1 fl',llillg spot about an
hOll!" and twenty llIillutes Sllllilwasl of B","w 1'.Iaml huoy." He said,
"Maybe we'll get a lew lows ill ;111(\ (';tkh :.Ollll' ft:>h," And Gardner told
him, "Captain. Wl" rl' gOIl'!;1 ) ',l"I :.Olll' ,'.1111 jOlLI.,.," Ite says, "when the
arc up like (hal :tlld IlwII"', 11111 ;1 Im'allI ,,( wind~," We did get a
weather report til!' Ili,~ht 1)('1.. It,. 1";11 11t"I'<' W;IS a slorm somewhere down
off Delaware-I fOl'gd jllsi n;H'II\, \\'IWi"l'-but it was far enough away
from us so that we l"ig II l'n I W,' mllid lIlake a quick run down to this fishing
hole and maybe make a kw s("l:.. It wouldn't take much fish to make a
buck~with the prin's ill lilt" willi<'rlifllC that high.
So we left Portsmouth allll Iwaded for Boone Island. We made Boone
Island buoy in 2 or J hO\ll"s. WI' steamed the hour and twenty minutes or
so southeast of thai huoy aud we sc! out. I think we towed for maybe an
honr or an hour and a hall'. We hailled back-nothing~a handful of fish.
Some of the biggest red I1sh I've ever seen, looked like 16 or 18 inches
\ollg to me, They were giants, But no fish at all to speak of, So we moved
down a little further~one way or the other~south or east or whatever.
AmI we set out again. Made another hour, hour and half tow, hauled
Iw'l, same thing! Now we sct her out again, That would be the 3rd set,
... "",'n' lalking about 3 1/2 or 4 or 5 hours towing time, So it's getting to
I" ,II 011 lid noontime. While the net was in the water, it started to breeze
"I' W,- mllid see a little ehop and we knew that we were going to get
,.. "" fhlllg sooner or later-we didn't know how soon. We had no radio
,tI"',lId All Wl' had was an old depth finder and we had relied on the wea
II .. I I.itotl Ihal we'd gotten the night before~and it still wasn't a bad

day. We knew that we could run quick back into Portsmouth, or we could
make for Gloucester, approximately a 4 hour run. The wind pieked up out
of the southeast. During that 3rd tow Gardner called Captain Marshall
and said. "Henry, I think we'd better get out of here," And I remember
Henry looking up-he had IlO teeth if f remember correctly-but he looked
up at the sky and he looked around at thl~ water, "Nah," he said, "I think
we'll make one more set." So we haull'd back, Same thing-just a little
handful of fish. We moved a lillie furthlT, one way or the other-I don't
know which way we moved-and we made the 4th set. About in the middle
of this 4th set it really started to get choppy. The scas arc up to 2'12 feet
or so, and it started to spit snow. The sky really started to get dark, and
the wind was picking up-southeast moving towards east.
Captain Henry was down below, Gardner and I and McPherson were
on dcck. Gardner was at the wheel, while we were towing, He looked out
of the pilot house window and he said, "Boys," he said, "I think we're
g(ling to get the hell out of here!" So he said, "Haul back," He called
Captain Marshall and told him, "Henry, we're gettin' out of here," he
said, "that's all there is to it, we're gettin' out of here," So we hauled
back. got the net on board and talked it over-whether to make for Boone
Island. Wc had no way to take a bearing-we had no radar, no sonar, no
commuuications whatsoever. It was purely guess work, so we decided to
try to make a run back to Boone Island buoy, That would give us a place
to start from. Then we could set a course for dther Portsmouth Harbor or
for Gloueeskr.
I think we steamed maybe 45 minutes or so towards Boone 1sland buoy
and we couldn't find it In the meantime the seas are kicking up to at
least 3 recl or so. Thc wind has picked up and it's spitting more snow, so
Gardner says, "Well Captain. we're gonna buck all the way to Portsmouth
or we ean turn around and have half deeent fair wind to Gloucester. What
do you want to do?" And Captain Marshall said, "Let's head her for
Gloucester. ' ,
I don't know the course-but between Gardner and Captain Marshall
they charted the course and I took the first watch, It's about 2 o'clock in
the afternoon, as near as I can remember, when we left that particular
spot. and we had wind on the quarter, It wasn't easy to steer the boat.
She was a good little sea boat, I'll say that for her, and she had an engine
that wouldn't quit-thank Christ! So we made pretty good time. I stood
my hour watch. Gardner figured it would take us 3V2-no more than 4
hours with the fair wind we had-quartering wind-but fair, So J stood
my hour and then it was Jimmy's watch, So Jimmy took the wheel. 1 gave
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. 'So we hauled back, got the net on board and talked it over... "

him the course and I went down below. We could feel the wind kicking up.
Got up to take a look on deck once in a while and the snow was getting
thick and really starting to blow. The seas had run up to 3 1/2 or 4 feet,
maybe more, I don't quite recall, but I know that it was getting worse all
the time.
The course we had sci was for Thacher's. Once you make Thacher's
then you go around Cape Ann, around the breakwater, and you're home.
I was down below, Gardner was down below, and Captain Henry was
checking the engine. I'll say one thing for him, he kept that little engine
going. At one point-maybe it was before Jimmy's watch was up-I saw
Gardner jump up out of his bunk and run up into the pilot house. He
looked at the compass and asked Jimmy, "For Christ's sake, how long
have you been steering this course?" And Jimmy said, "Oh, a little while
after I took the wheel." And Gardner said, "For Christ's sake, you're
way oil! You're heading west or northwest." And Jimmy said, "It's easier
to steer." And Gardner said that's how he knew. He could tell we were
riding too easy. We were going from approximately southeast to north
west so we were running directly with the seas which is beautiful.
Oh, that's fair wind and fair seas and it's like a roller coaster ride. She
picks you up and carries you straight ahead, and there's no problem steer
ing. It never dawned on me, and it never dawned on Captain Marshall,
but Gardner knew the difference. He knew that we shouldn't be riding
that easy. When you've charted a course with a quartering wind you're a
little sloppy holding your course. We looked around. It was snowing like
hell-blowing like hell-and the seas are now running 4 - 5 - 6 feet. We
didn't know where we were, so Gardner took the wheel and tried to figure
approximately where we were. He knew we were too far up inside of Ips
wich Bay-that he knew. So he brought her more, I guess, to the south
'ard, or southwest, or whatever, where the seas would accommodate the
boat without banging hell out of us, and told all hands to keep an eye out
for Thacher's.
It got to be about 4 o'clock in the afternoon-started to get dark-and
the first thing we saw of Thacher's was way off the port bow, way off the
port side, and we're up off Rockport, which is one bad place to be. There's
a couple of ledges up there called Salvages, Dry Salvages, Little Salvages
-Big Salvages-or whatever, but it's a hell of a bad spot to be, especially
in a northeaster. It's starting to get dark, the snow is worse, the wind is
worse, and the seas are running high. I remember Gardner talking to
Captain Henry: "What do you want to do? You want to try for Thacher's?
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We'll swing around and head off to get SOIllC 1'1',,11'1'."
We didn't know how close we were to Salvages. Captain Henry said,
"Try it." So Gardner swung her around. But the minute he did, we knew
it was no soap because we got smacked broadside-and we knew just as
sure as hell that no way are we going to get around Thacher's. So we're
off Rockport by this time. We could see the mouth of Rockport harbor and
we could see the white water. We could see the seas breaking over the
jetty and Gardner says, "No way Henry!" And Henry agreed, "No way
are we gonna get in Rockport."
We can't go around Thacher's. We can't go inlo HO('l\purl. It's getting
dark and the storm is gelling worse, so what do WI' do'! (;;U'(lner says the
only chance we've got is 10 lllayhl' try thl' rivl'r. I Ii' ,',aid al hest that's the
only shol we've gol, so if it was all ;1).',nTd, ;Ii leasl 1'1'\'\1 have fair wind.
So we SWlIllt~ hIT "IT and 1t('adc'd lip toward" 1111" t\lIlIisquam, keeping well
olT Hoekpo!"l. Nol 100 far 1\'(' ",,"ld :,tlll •.. ·c· lilt' lalld. hut it was getting
dark alld w,· (,"lIld :.c·,· 11,(' "('a,, hr('akill!~ ;dolll', thl' shore. Gardner held
11('1' [';II' ('I1t1I1I',11 "IT " .. Ih<ll WI' 11<';1(1<-<1 lowards Ihe river. By this time the
s('as an' rlllluillg (, 01 / r.-d ;lIId (;artilH'r decided-no dver. He said,
"TI1\'r("s no way ill ('III'i:.1 ", world \\,,·'n· gonlla make the river, We've got
to make a decisioll, W("VI' )'.01 to lit'l'id(' what we're gonna do,"
So it was Ih(' ,I 01 liS t()l~dlH'1' <:ardner and Jimmy-Captain Henry
and myselL I km'w lIothing. Md'lwI'SOIl knew nothing. I think Captain
Marshall knew less, But (:anllH'r koew the choices and he gave us the
choices. He said, "\ think we ('an either beach it and lake our chances,
but I don't think we're gonn;! have much of a chance there either." It
sounds easy. You can nll1 a boat up on the sand and just jump off and
walk ashore. That's fille if you're headed for the Wingaersheek parking
lot, but it doesn't work that way because you wind up 2 or 3 hundred yards
off and the minute that boat hits-she'll be in pieces in less than l5 min
utes. After Gardner brought up the fact, he said, "There's only one other
thing that I know of and that's the 'hole-in-the-wall, '" which is the fisher
Ill('n's nickname for Lane's Cove, and it's treacherous at best in the dark.
By t his time it must be 5 0' clock or 5:30. Gardner said that he used to go
';('iIiIOg off of there in the dark and they used to go in there at night by a
'.,1 .. f street lights on Duley Street.
WI" muld see the seas breaking up over the rocks and you could tell the
I'" 1,'. 110111 Ihc Lane's Cove seawall because they were breaking higher up
.1,·,lill·.1 lilt' seawall. Gardner said, "If! can tind the hole, and find a street
II, I 111111 k I might be able to bring her in."
'o" IV' iI,ltt a dn'isioil 10 make. and we all agreed that was the only thing
1\' ,,,"Id 1'.. ·.·.lldv eI ..
(:ardl1er pllt tlH' windows dowll 011 the pilot house

because with the snow you couldn't see. To this day I can see the snow on
his face, and the water running down his face, and him at the wheel with
the throttle trying to find that little hole-in-the-wall. And that's exactly
what it boils down to-a hole-in-the-wall, We were all looking for it but we
didn't know what we were looking for. ,·cally. And Gardner was the only
one that did, so we made a collple of passes back and forth-maybe 3, I
don't know.
At this point in time, this last hour is t'ollfusillg to me because so many
things happened, There were so many thoughts running lhrough my mind
-and I'm sure through the rest ofthelll-thal all we did is what we were
told. I remember Gardner telling Henry, "Christ's sake Henry, go down
and keep that engine going because if that thing conks oat we're done."
And Henry went down and stayed by the engine, and finally Gardner
says, "I'm pretty sure 1 see a street light. I'm almost positive." He said
the only way he could possibly see a street light would be if he was looking
through the hole because the wall is so high that you couldn't see a street
light beyond that. So he said, "I'm pretty sure that's it." I looked and 1
wasn't sure that 1 could see a light or not, so Gardner said, "I'm gonna
make one more swing and get some water under us -locate the light
again-and make sure that 1 see that light, and then I'm gonna wait for a
sea," he said, "then we're all agreed? We're goin' in?" And we agreed.
We all shook hands around the mast.
The mast in the Lousam ran up through the pilot house. That's what
we were hanging on to because while we were talking and trying to locate
this hole·in-the-wall we're getting banged around like you'd never believe.
So we made one more swing around, got off a little further, got a little bit
more water under him, as he said. Of murse 1 didn't know what he was
doing. 1 had an idea he was waiting for a sea that would give us the lift
towards the hole-in-the-wall, and if we hit it right, we would ride in on a
sea. So we swung around. It took-I don't know how many minutes-2
minutes, 5 minues-whatever, but he saw, he located that street light
again and waited for a sea, and the last words Gardner said were, "If we
gel in,
get in I'm gonna cut it down and go hard-a-port, because 1
know that there's plenty of room in there on the port side."
That was the way we left it. The next words were-I could feel the sea
coming under us-and Gardner said, "I think this is it-we're goin'." He
gave her full throttle. The next thing 1 knew we were in the hole-in-the
wall and into Lane's Cove. He did throttle the engine down and go hard
a-port, and he told one of us-I don't know whether it was me or McPher
SOli, "Somebody get out on deck and look for the wall, because we've
a !'nod chance we can tie up."
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"We made one more swing around.... "

We put the light on, picked up the seawall, and Gardner said, "There's
sOllie big round stone pillars that they used for spilings (0 tie the boats up
to look for one." By this time we're ahout 100 l't:d or so ,ills( inside and
we're safe! We're home sal'c and w!' kllow ill SIIiT ('Ilough--we picked up
the seawall. Gardnel' brought il \0 ill!' wall. W,' p.ul a how"lille ahoard one
of the round big spilings, thell IV,' rail a sl(T1l lillt' oul !~ol a stem line on
-then Gardner said, "We'd bdlt'r dOllhlt- 111' 011 tht' lillI'S hCl"al1SC the
sea's comin' in and the suction's cOlllin' hack." YOII'd hav(' 10
it to believe it-it wouldn't drag us (Jut througli
around to the port side of her-but it would rais(' 11('11 halllilll'. liS hack and
forth. So I know we doubled up on the lines, which was 110 ('asy maller
because the wind was keeping the boat away frolll IIH' 'wawal!. We
managed to get the double lines out and eveybody hreailH'd ;1
lief. I think that we almost broke Gardner's back-clapping IlilH
him.
Needless to say, we knew we made it, and Gardner said, '" think we'd
better run the wires out." He didn't trust the bow and stern lilli'S. so Wl'
disconnected the wires from the dragger doors, and ran thelll I hrolll~11 Ihe
bollards, one aft and one for'ard, and ran the wires around alld iliad\' a
couple of loops around the spilings so that with a double manila lillt' or
double nylon-whatever it was-plus our cable lines from (hl' winch, \V\'
knew we're secure. I don't know exactly what happened from 111('11 011, hilt
I know it was very happy moments. I remember Captain Henry drank ka
and ate peanut butter sandwiches, so I knew we had plenty of bread alld
peanut butter and tea, and we were down below and we lIlad!' lea alld
peanut butter sandwiches-and Thanl!.ed God that we were alivl'.
Then we heard crash-bang-boom. The seas were breaking .. \lIT til!'
seawall and landing on the deck of the Lousam. We didn't know wlwll(('1'
or not we were gonna
a piece of granite coming through IIH' d(Tk or
what! So we decided to kind of run a watch inside-tak(' Illms nobody
could sleep anyway-but we were beaL Physically and lIH'lItally IVI' Wl're
so every once in a while one of us went up on deck I'm a whill' and
we figured, Hell, if a piece of granite came loose, it wouldn'l I'l';tell the
boat, it would just come down on the pier. But we W('I't' so (;()d-damned
tired that we didn't care, so between dozing off and drillking it'a, listening
to the waves smack down on the boat, we stayed (11('['(' all
Six o'clock-seven o'clock in the mornillg whalcv('l' lime it was, the
minute daylight broke, the storm had starkd to slIhside, (he snow was
almost stopped, just still spitting and we Wl'ltl up Oil deck. We looked over
what fish we had and there wasn't much, believe me. We had a mixture

of haddock. couple of cod. couple or l1al fish-and those big giant
fish (hat I told you about. mllsl he I() or IH inches long. I've never
~.'TII allY so big. So we decided (0 liIeI 111<'111 all lip and put them in a
11lisill'1 basket. We wound lip with a huslwl haskd full or dressed tish,
and look turns carrying il hl'lw(,(,l1 liS.
We carried the basket of fish. and \V(' walked lip io a liitle barroom
called Saari's that we knew was (hefe willi a willi' alld hl'lT liccnse. Now
the traffic was stopped. There were 110 hus('s ruulliug 111\'1'1' was
so we walked into Saari's barroolll wilh a h;lslw( or fish and
it on the bar and we asked the bartender how IIlll('h boo/,(' WI' ('ould
for this fish. And he looked at me and said, "Wherl' i1w 1)('11 did you guys
come from?" And we told him we came in the hole-illllw wall lasl nigh!,
and he said, "You're crazy! You guys never came ill (hel'!' 1:lsl lIighi."
We said, "Well the boat's down there to prove it." I said, "Where did
you think we came from, Mars?" Or words to that effect, I dOli' ( kllow the
exaLi words we used, we were happy to say the least. So we said, "Wha(
can we
for this?" He said, "Anything you want. I've go! wille .111(1
beer." So we said, "Break out the wine." because we were ('hilled (0 (he
!
So we started drinking-I guess I was still in shock. I guess illl' r('si of
us were because we couldn't believe that we were where wc were, Iw(':tllse
under no circumstances should we have ever been able to
ill wht'r(' w~·
did in that storm. Gardner used to do all his business-drinking ami gd
ting taxi rides home-with the West End cab in Gloucester, so II(' ('all('d
the West End and said, "As soon as you can, get a cab dowll to S;lari's,"
you know, to pick us up. I guess it was a little after noontime befor(' a ('ab
finalIy
there and we were feeling no pain by this time, hili we didll'l
care. We were home.
We took the cab home. I went to my house. The Coast Guard had Iwen
notified that we were out in the storm because a friend of millc. Joe
Saunders, was out on a boat about the same size as ollrs- (hI' Mary E.,
Captain Tommy Rogers, in the same storm, and they kn('w we wen: out.
But they got in, and when they got in, they notified t1H' ('oast (;uard that
we were still out. We had no way to communicate with anybody, as I said
before, no radio, no nothing, so they thought we werc s( ill out evidently. I
also know that my father called the Coast Guard io report that we were
out in the storm. Now I don't know where the Coast (;uard records are,
but I'm sure that there are copies of it somewhere. III fad I did call the
Coast Guard base, and they told me they were prohahly ill the archives
somewhere in Washington. But I could care less about that.
1('(1

"Where the hell did you guys come from?"
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The next day we were down Gardner's apartment having a few beers
and talking the whole thing over. That's when Gardner told us that the
hardest decision of the whole trip was to let that light go and not make a
run for it. He realized that he was probably too far beyond "the hole,"
and not knowing what the seas were at the time-if it was an incoming or
an outgoing sea-he also knew that if you go in at any wrong angle all
you'll do is tear the side of the boat right off and everybody would be
gone. She'll go down like a rock right in . 'the gut." To me that's seamanand not luck.
The main reason that I'm telling this story is Iwc<luSC I think that
Gardner Norris-he's dead-but I think that hl' perl'ormed one of the
greatest feats of seamanship that this ('ape wi II l'Vl'r sec. As I started to
say before, I threatened to Jell this story m:lIlY, llIallY limes. Both families
knew about it but we never made a hig deal ahoul it. Hell! we're home
that's all. But every Memol'ial Day I thillk or Gardner Norris, because if it
hadn't been for him, I wonldn't he here to lell this story.

Epi10guc

My purpose I would say is fourrold in tellillg this.
Number one, I think Gardner deserves a post hu 1I100lS Mariners Medal
because if ever there was a piece of seamanship, superb seamanship
along with God-I know God must have been with liS tllat night ·hut I'm
glad it was Gardner Norris' hands on the wheel.
Number two, I want his mother to know, I'm sure she knew ahout the
incident, but I don't know how deeply she felt about it. I wallt her to know
how deeply I feel about it. There's only two of us left-me and Jim
McPherson. Jim's out in the State of Washington somewhere. Captain
Henry's dead, Gardner's dead, but T think it's a story that should have
been told a long time ago, and I didn't want to tell it because I didn't
want to embarrass anybody, especially his mother. I don't know why I
should feel that way but it's been in the back of my mind ever since I rcad
about Mariners Medals. They were always for heroism it seemed to Illt',
I wouldn't call what Gardner did heroic because we were all parI of it,
but I would like to invite anyone-anyone who has ever skippered a vessel,
a boat, a dinghy, a yacht or any kind of a boat that's been on the waler ill
any kind of a storm, to go to Lane's Cove and take a look. Beautiflll 'Ill Ihe
summer time, but picture it in a living northeast gale.
Now this is July 8, 1979. On the sixth of July I saw a picture or Laue's
Cove on the cover of the Cape Ann Summer Sun, and I rcad till'
inside about a Mr, George Morey who fished the cove for 50 years. I de
cided then and there that I was going to go down and gci an ('"perl's
opinion as to what-or what he thought-what kind of seamanship il
would take to bring a vessel into the hole-in-the-wall undel' t hose condi
tions. So I went down and I met George Morey because Illy na lilt'
to be Morey and I told him, I said, "I think it's about time Ihe Lanesville
Moreys met the Gloucester Moreys."
As it turned out he played ball with my Dad, so we talked and I asked
him questions about this particular situation in the 3rd person. In other
words I didn't tell him that I was one of the crew. I was just looking for an
expert opinion on what the odds were on bringing a hoat in under those
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conditions and he said zero. No way! So when I mentioned the
Street lights, I said, "Well I heard that there were some street lights and
that you could come in-in the dark-into the hole-in-the-wall by those
street lights." He said, "Yeah!" He said, "We used to do it many times."
I knew that he was a seiner and they used to seine in the dark because
the fish flash so there has to be dark when they set, but that's neither
here nor there. The point is that he said, "We used to come in many
times in the spring-or in the fall-or in the summer and in the fall." But
he said, "We had a trick," he said, "We used to hang a lantern on the
outside of the hole-in-the-wall as a beacon so that coming in in the dark
you pick up the lantern, you line up the street lights and zoom you're in,
no problem." And I told him, the way I underslandH Ihese fellows didn't
have that luxury, there was no lantern on the head of the pier and that the
only light that Gardner could pick lip was Ihe first street light on Duley
Street.
I told him the story. as I say, ill Ihe Ihird person: "From what I under
stand, he waited for a sea and opened the throttle and let her rip." And
he said, "Well he must have run her aground." And I said, "No," he
didn't run her aground, he came in and went hard-a-port because he
knew there was room up there and tied the vessel up." And he couldn't
over it.
Now there's a man who's fished the eove for 50 years. So I asked him
point blank. I said, "What kind of a piece of seamanship do you think it
took to do something like that?" And his words were, first, that it couldn't
be done, but when he knew that it had been done, well, being an old
timer, he wasn't very-how shall I say?-enthused about it. but he did
say it was quite a piece of seamanship. I say it was unparalled-or maybe
there is one that will come as close to this one but I doubt it. And that's
the reason I call this "The Saga of the Lousam and the Duley street light
house. "
There's a third reason I want this story told, and that's becau se having
owned a boat myself over the years-I know that there arc many new boat
owners who don't quite know what they're doing, who trust more to luck.
They don't know the water, or they don't respect it-let me put it that
way. I don't think they respect it. But when experts can get caught-and
at least one or two aboard this Lousam were experts-and almost lost, I
hope it's a warning to everyone of them. I'd like to have them all read
this story and never ever, ever, ever forget to respect the sea.
Again, I say my main theme is to consider this an appeal to the
Mariners Medal Committee to check this story thoroughly. I think that

Gardner H. Norris deserves a posthumous Mariners MedaL He saved a
erew of four-including himself and a vessel-under conditions that I
don't think any man in the world ever could have done. Finally, he was in
my estimation, to put it in Kim Bartlett's words, one of the "finest kind."
At least one of the finest kind that I ever met or ever had the privilege to
fish with, grow up with, drink with, fight with, or whatever else you want
to say.
-

Bob Morey

About The Crew...

Captain Henry Marshall was born in Rockport on April 3, 1906 and
died on April 29, 1967. His father, James Manuel Marshall, also born in
Rockport, owned the following Essex-built vessels: J. M. Marshall, Grand
Marshall, Louise B. Marshall, Henry L. Marshall, Ellen T. Marshall and
Angie L. Marshall.
James M. McPherson, Jr. was born in Glollceskr Oil May 29,1925. His
father was James M. "Chink" MePhcrson, for years a well-known cook
out of Gloucester on many vessels, the last know n being the St. Anthony
on which his son was second engineer.
Bob Morey was born in Gloucester in 1922, and fished on the Texas,
Ohio, Lucky Star, St. George, Brookline, Maytlower, Madam X, Uncle
John, Lasghen. Mary J. Landry and the Lousam. His maternal grandfather
was Captain Simon Landry of Cape Breton who skippered the Rough
Rider, Sunflower, Evelyn H. and the Mary J. Landry. His uncles were
Captain George Landry of the Evelyn H. and the Mary J. Landry, and
Captain Fred Landry of the Little Growler and the Aloha. His paternal
grandfather was Joseph Morey of Pouch Cove, Newfoundland, a
fisherman.
Gardner H. Norris was born in Gloucester on February 14, 1922, son of
John and Lucy Giles Norris. His grandfather, Isaac Gould, was
lost with all hands on the schooner ColulT!bia in 1927. His father, born in
Bay DeVerde, Newfoundland, owned the Paul Revere and skippered the
along with many other vessels. During the 1923-1925 races, he
worked the main topsail on the Columbia. His uncle, James GOUld, was
also lost on the Columbia in 1927; and in 1932 his brother John died at
sea. On June 4, 1949, less than four months after saving the lives of the
crew of the Lousam, Gardner drowned in Plymouth Harbor, Massachu
setts, while trying to rescue a friend who could not swim. He was 27 years
old.
-H.M.

